[The evaluation of effectiveness of application of automated system of polymerase chain reaction to detect meticillin-resistant and meticillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus in clinical material from trauma orthopedic patients].
The article considers the evaluation of effectiveness of application of automated polymerase chain reaction system GeneXpert DX ("Cepheid USA) as compared with bacteriologic method in detection of S. aureus (SA) and meticillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) under infection of skin and soft tissues in orthopedic patients. The results of analysis of material from patients got in 2009-2011 using analyzer Vitek-2 to identify microorganisms demonstrated that separation and identification of agent was successful in 70.04% of 2153 examined samples. The representatives of genus of Staphylococcus made up 56% of strains. The percentage of MSRA consisted 29.8% of SA isolates. In 2012, the GeneXpert DX system was used to analyze 50 samples of clinical material. The analysis established full matching of results of detection of SA/MRSA in case of using this method and bacteriological analysis to detect agent. The DNA of SA was detected in 61.5% of patients in whom the application of bacteriological method was unsuccessful in separation and identification of agent. In 25% of patients DNA of MRSA was detected. This occurrence made it possible to begin corresponding therapy and to get clinical effect. The diagnostic using GeneXpert DX system took less than 1.5 hours from moment of availability of sample in laboratory. The application of polymerase chain reaction system GeneXpert DX is an effective additional method to identify SA/MRSA which does not exclude application of bacteriological analysis.